
 

 

Membership Criteria 

 

Eligibility 

CES welcomes global supply chain providers who share the common goal of advancing an integrated effort to protect the environment 

and the wellbeing of people, planet and profit. CES is the link for those who share this green mindset for commerce within the 

framework of the environmental process to help secure green tomorrow for this and future generations.  

Requirements 

A. Adhere to the Membership Compliance Program instituted by the Board of Directors, which includes an annual CES site(s) audit of 

the member corporation’s environmental practices, tools, and improvements.  

B. Become active participants in the CES B2B networking program designed to help ensure that like-thinking providers are the 

members’ preferred choice when contracting for services.  

C.  Commit to an annual environmental process self-assessment to determine what the member’s company needs to keep doing, stop 

doing, and start doing to position or maintain the company, its employees, and its transportation fleet as a certified Enviro 360® 

partner.   

D.  Respect, honor and adhere to not only the established Intellectual Property laws and protections enforced by the European Patent 

Office (EPO), the Japan Patent Office (JPO), the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), and the World Intellectual 

Property Organization (WIPO), but also to the patented - and unpatented - innovation and creativity of all inventors in all business 

dealings within the supply chain.    

E.  Actively work to help grow the CES membership. 

 

F.  Agree to allow CES to use your company’s logo in marketing materials and media relations to help establish the strength of the 

Council and its impact on a sustainable supply chain.   

 

Membership Benefits 

 CES Enviro 360® accreditation 

 CES signage and media kit 

 Networking with trusted, sustainability-minded members to advance your business 

 Education on existing and forthcoming sustainability products, systems and practices 

 Access to audits and evaluations of your environmental protocols 

 Annual publication of socially responsible standards and procedures 

 Increased business opportunities for your company 

 Annual update of member-driven, environmental and sustainability business models for the supply chain industries 

 Access to Certified Environmental Technician training for your automotive, equipment, and plant staffs 

 

 


